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Those Pesky ACA Taxes and Fees: CMS Discusses 
Transitional Reinsurance Fee Process;  

PCORI Filing Due to IRS by July 31 
 

Executive Summary   

 CMS, the federal agency responsible for collecting the ACA’s transitional reinsurance fee, 
recently addressed the process for collecting and remitting that fee later this year. 

 The on-line process will be available at www.pay.gov and will allow registration, 
submission of the average number of covered lives and remittance of the fee.   

 Another ACA fee, the annual fee to fund the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research 
Institute (PCORI), is payable to IRS by July 31. 

 The PCORI fee is remitted with IRS Form 720, in a manner similar to the process used 
by employers last year. 
 

The health reform law imposes a number of fees, taxes and other assessments on health 
insurance companies and self-funded plans, to help subsidize a number of endeavors. One such 
fee – the transitional reinsurance fee – may require action later this year by employers with 
self-funded plans. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), the federal agency 
responsible for collecting the fee, recently discussed the on-line process that will apply later this 
year. 
 
Another fee is assessed to fund the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI). 
The PCORI fee is $2 per covered life for plan years ending on or after Oct. 1, 2013. Self-funded 
employers must file IRS Form 720 and remit payment by July 31, 2014. 
 
The processes for remitting payment on both fees are described in more detail below. 
 
Overview of the Transitional Reinsurance Program 

The transitional reinsurance fee (TRF) is payable by insurers on behalf of insured major medical 
plans. Employers (or other plan sponsors) or third-party administrators can pay the fee on 
behalf of self-funded major medical plans. The fee is intended to help create a backstop for 
insurers covering high-risk individuals through the public insurance exchanges. (For additional 
details, see our blog posts on the fee payable by employer health plans and health reform-
imposed taxes, fees and other assessments.) 

http://www.pay.gov/
http://www.locktonhealthreformblog.com/healthreform/2013/12/hhs-exchange-guidance-addresses-fee-payable-by-employer-health-plans/
http://www.locktonhealthreformblog.com/healthreform/2011/11/health-reform-imposed-taxes-fees-and-other-assessments-on-health-plans-a-primer/
http://www.locktonhealthreformblog.com/healthreform/2011/11/health-reform-imposed-taxes-fees-and-other-assessments-on-health-plans-a-primer/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Awt4IdkAX1e1CBhvx2mGVwJ6zWKc37jo31AAbRRPI1aSeaU2eG-3AvOynX2z3JYJYZijyMXs24_s0f8McbZdWB1WzXUsiKtm9s_0Jf-FUySq1eAZr7Kyk8neWKtMjuL4
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For 2014, the fee is $63 per covered life ($5.25 per month). For 2015, it drops to $44 per 
covered life ($3.67 per month). The fee is assessed on a calendar-year basis, but payable in 
two installments, regardless of the plan or policy year. One installment, reflecting the majority 
of the fee due ($52.50 for 2014), is payable 30 days after billed (which is likely to result in 
required payment by January 2015), and the balance ($10.50) is paid at the end of 2015. A 
similar scheme will apply for the 2015 and 2016 fees. 

Mechanics of the TRF 

CMS has indicated plans must report their number of covered lives by Nov. 15, 2014. They will 
be invoiced by December 2014, with the first installment ($52.50) due 30 days later. According 
to the agency, the yet-unveiled on-line process with be available at www.pay.gov and will offer 
a “one-stop” approach for registration, submission of headcount and payment to CMS – after 
the on-line form calculates the amount owed. 
 
CMS intends to offer on-line training on the process later this month and hopes to have the 
system live late this year. Employers can register online to receive notices on upcoming 
training. 
 
Overview of PCORI 
 
The health reform law imposes a fee on insurers (including HMOs) and on sponsors of self-
insured plans to fund a new Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI). For 
insured plans, the insurer is responsible for remitting the fee to the IRS.   
 
For self-funded plans, the employer/plan sponsor will be responsible for submitting the fee and 
accompanying paperwork to the IRS. Third-party reporting and payment of the fee is not 
permitted for self-funded plans.  
 
$2 Per Covered Life PCORI Fee  
 
The IRS will collect the fee from the insurer or, in the case of self-funded plans, the plan 
sponsor in the same way many other excise taxes are collected. The fees are reported and paid 
annually on IRS Form 720 by July 31 of the year following the last day of the plan year.   
 
The fee due on July 31, 2014, is $1 per covered life for plan years ending before Oct. 1, 2013, 
and after Oct. 1, 2012. For plan years ending on or after Oct. 1, 2013, and before Jan. 1, 2014, 
the fee due on July 31, 2014, is $2 per covered life under the plan. IRS regulations provide 
three options for determining the average number of covered lives (actual count, snapshot and 
Form 5500 method). For more information, see our Alert.  
 

Lockton comment:  Calendar year plans will owe a fee of $2 per covered life by July 
31, 2014.  Plans that operate on years that begin the first day of any month from 
February through September will be paying a $1 per covered life fee with the July 31, 
2014, filing. 
 

http://www.pay.gov/
https://regtap.info/
http://www.lockton.com/Resource_/PageResource/MKT/PCORI%20Fee%2012142012_corrected.pdf
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The U.S. Department of Labor believes the fee cannot be paid from plan assets. In other words, 
the PCORI fee must be paid by the plan sponsor; it is not a permissible expense of a self-
funded plan and cannot be paid in whole or part by participant contributions.  
 
How to File IRS Form 720 
 
The filing and remittance process to IRS is straightforward and is largely unchanged from last 
year. On page 2 of Form 720, under Part II, the employer needs to designate the average 
number of covered lives under its “applicable self-insured plan.” The number of covered lives is 
multiplied by $2 (for plan years ending on or after Oct. 1, 2013) to determine the total fee 
owed to the IRS.   
 

 
 
The Payment Voucher (720-V) should indicate the tax period for the fee is “2nd Quarter.”   
 

 
 

Mark Holloway, J.D. 
Health Reform Advisory Practice 

 
Not Legal Advice: Nothing in this Alert should be construed as legal advice. Lockton may not be considered your legal counsel 
and communications with Lockton's Compliance Services group are not privileged under the attorney-client privilege. 
   
Circular 230 Disclosure: To comply with regulations issued by the IRS concerning the provision of written advice regarding 
issues that concern or relate to federal tax liability, we are required to provide to you the following disclosure: Unless otherwise 
expressly reflected herein, any advice contained in this document (or any attachment to this document) that concerns federal tax 
issues is not written, offered or intended to be used, and cannot be used, by anyone for the purpose of avoiding federal tax 
penalties that may be imposed by the IRS. 


